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15,000,000 Fire Sweeps Philadelphia 

Fire swept through three city blocks of the Port Richmond section of 

Philadelphia, taking property toll of approximately $5,000,000 in homes 
and factories. A wall of water stopped the fire just short of Cramps 
shipyards, where large naval construction contracts are under way. Photo 
shows firemen fighting the blase. 

Giant New Battleship Commissioned 

The 35,000-ton super-dreadnaught, U. S. S. Washington, has now 

Joined the United States navy. This view during the commissioning 
ceremonies shows part of the after-deck with crew members lined up 
under the great ship’s 16-inch rifles. 

Wartime Rules Invoked to Guard Capitol 

Capitol police begin checking articles carried by visitors, for the first 
time since World War I days, when a time-bomb exploded in the senate 

reception room. Acting under orders from the capitol police board, 
fourteen officers are stopping all visitors at the seven entrances to the 

building, and relieve all sight-seers of bundles, cameras, umbrellas and 
other articles large enough to conceal a bomb. 

Australian Prime Minister Arrives 

Robert G. Menzies, prime minister of Australia, and companions, 
pictured as they arrived in New York, from Europe, on the Pan-American 
Dixie Clipper. Left to right: Menzies; Frederick Sheddon, secretary of 
Austraiian-British defense co-ordination department; and John Storey, 
member of Austraiian-British aircraft production committee. 
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Into Guard Room! 

Lieut. Col. H. Smith, military aide 

to’ the President, averted new at- 

tacks on American Peace Mobilisa- 
tion pickets In front of White House 

by taking one soldier into custody, 
himself, giving him the “bum’s 

rush’’ into the guard room. 

In Hess’s Shoes 

From now on the office of chan- 

cellery head in Berlin will be under 
control of Hitler, although the pres- 
ent leader, Martin Bormann (above) 
will remain in office. This will fill 

gap created by flight of Rudolf 

Hess, No. 3 Nasi, to Scotland. 

Fights Polio 

At the Invitation of President 
Roosevelt to take treatment for po- 
lio, Hlginio Morinigo Jr., son of 
the president of Paraguay, arrives 
at Miami airport with his mother 
and Maria Carmen Pena, four, en 
route to Warm Springs, Ga. 

Gift From Red Cross 

John G. Winant, United States 

ambassador to Great Britain, hand* 

ing over a check for 70,000 pounds 
to Lady Reading, chief of the Worn* 
en’s Volunteer Service, in London. 
The money was sent from the Amer* 
lean Red Cross. 

Making America's Speediest Plane 

Workmen are shown swarming over Lockheed P-38 Interceptors on the production line (left) In the Lock- 

heed plant at Burbank, Calif. After a P-38 was clocked at 458 miles an hour In Its first public performance, 

army officials acclaimed It “America's fastest plane.’* Right: One of the first P-38s to come off the production 
line. In the background are several Lockbeed-Hudson bombers waiting to be flown to Britain. 

Defenders of Africa Carry On 
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Gen. Jan Smuts (second from right), prime minister of South Africa, poring over maps or Africa with 
Lieut. Gen. Allan Cunningham (second from left), governor of Kenya Colony. They are shown with their aids 

planning the defense of Africa. Inset: South African troops who are fighting In behalf of the British empire 
in East Africa, with captured Italian guns and material in front of the Fort of Mega. 

German Blitz Warfare—on Two Fronts 

These pictures show German blitzkrieg machines at rest after vic- 

tories in Greece and North Africa. At top, Stuka dive-bombing planes 
being serviced at a Greek airport with gas, oil and bombs. Below: Some 

of the huge German tanks are shown in the North African desert at 

El Brega, after rushing the British back into Egypt. 

Secretary of Navy at Army Review 

Secretary of Navy Frank Knox shown on reviewing stand at Fort Dtx, 
N. J., during the first all-out review of the Forty-fourth division. The 

review, staged in the navy secretary's honor, was part of a Seventy- 
eighth division reunion. (L. to R.) Secretary Knox, Lieut. Gen. Hugh A. 

Drum, Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews and Major Gen. Clifford Powell. 
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Last Time Out 

Big Hank Greenberg, (right) the 

most valuable man in the American 

league, looks wistfully out towards 

the diamond before starting his last 

game prior to his induotion in the 

army. Several hundred friends came 

to say good-by. 

First Venezuelan 

Gen. I. M. Angarlta, elected pi 
- * 

ident of Venezuela, succeeding Gen- 
eral Contreras. General Angarlta 
said he was in full accord with west- 

ern hemisphere defense. 

Live Stock Commission 

BYERS BROS & CO. 
A Real Live Stock Com. Firm 

At the Omaha Market 

Man’s Will 

A man can do what he ought to 
do; and when he says he cannot, 
it is because he will not.—Froude. 

J. Fuller Pep 
By JBRRY LINK 
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The widow Brown who’* been 
■parkin’ old Jed Moore says It Isn’t 
Jed's dancin’ that fascinates her; 
It’s his "pep appeal.” 

Which shows she’s a discernin’ 
woman, because Jed’s a full- 

fledged vitamin fan and eats his 
KELLOQQ'S PEP every morning. 

PEP hasn’t got all the vitamins, 
of course, but It's extra-long on 
the two that are extra-short In 

many people’s meals—Bi and D. 
What’s more. It's plumb delicious. 
Why not try It tomorrow? 

PEP 
A cireal rich in vitamins B, and D 

True Mirror 
Her husband’s eye is the truest 

mirror an honest wife can see her 

beauty in.—John Tobin. 

Spray with "Blade Leaf 40." One ounce 
make* six gallons of effective aphis spray. 
Use "BlackLeaf 40" on aphis, lea {hop- 
pers, leaf miners, young sucking bugs, 
lace bugs, mealy bugs and most thripa. 
wherever found on flowers, trees or 
shrubs, or garden crops. <** 

Error’s Realm 

Obscurity is the realm of error. 

—Vauvcnargues. 
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Help Them Cleanse the Blood 

of Harmful Body Waste 
Your kidneys aro constantly filtering 

waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—dm 
not act as Nature Intended—fail to re- 
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body machinery. 
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 

$ persistent headache, attacks of diazineaa, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffinesa 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous 

| anxiety and loss of pep and strength. 
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis- 

\ order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination. 
There should be no doubt that prompt 

* 
treatment is wiser than neglect, Uss 
Doan's Fills. Doan's havo been winning 

f new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 

:! Are recommended by grateful people ths 
country o\ or. Ask your neighbor I 
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We Can All Be 

EXPERT 
BUYERS 
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• In bringing us buying Information, as 
to prices that are being asked for 
what we Intend to buy, and as to the 
quality we can expect, the advertising 
columns of this newspaper perform a 
worth while service which saves us 

many dollars a year. 

® It Is a good habit to form, the habit 
of consulting the advertisements every 
time we make a purchase, though we 
have already decided |ust what we 
want and where we are going to buy 
It. It gives us the most priceless feeling 
In the world: the feeling of being 
adequately prepared. 
• When we go Into a store, prepared 
beforehand with knowledge of what is 
offered and at what price, we go as 
an expert buyer, flUed with self-confi- 
dence. It Is a pleasant feeling to have, 
the feeling of adequacy. Most of the 
unhappiness In the world can be traced 
to a lack of this feeling. Thus adver- 
tising shows another of Its manifold 
facets—shows itself as an aid toward 
making all our business relationships 
more secure and pleasant. 
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